IntelliPad

from Versys Software, Inc.

CRM for Law Firms Designed Specifically for Outlook
A few questions for you …
•
•
•
•

Do attorneys, administrative assistants, and staff use Outlook to manage contacts?
Is it critically important to keep contact information consistent and correct?
Is it valuable to have immediate access to up-to-date contact information for marketing purposes?
Would you install a CRM to do these things if it was efficient and economical?

If you answered “Yes”, we think that IntelliPad is a great solution for your firm.
“Other marketing systems
required us to change how
our users work in order to
gain ‘relationship
intelligence’.

Outlook view of an IntelliPad Contact

We know this change is
unrealistic; we’ve heard
the horror stories about
failed implementations.
IntelliPad gives us exactly
what we need: accurate
address and contact
information in a central
database combined with
easy to use marketing
tools, all based on Outlook
and SQL Server. It’s
perfect.”
- IT Manager
150 Attorney Firm

An additional IntelliPad page is also provided in Outlook to indicate participation in Marketing
Events and Mailing lists and optional Contact Type, Categories, etc..

IntelliPad Features
IntelliPad designed for law firms and professional organizations, with three clear objectives:
1) Let attorneys and staff continue to use Outlook for contact management, and let them easily mark
contacts for marketing event and mailing list inclusion
2) Ensure all information is accurate, up-to-date, and consistent for all attorneys who interact with
the same contact
3) Provide efficient methods to facilitate event and mailing management
To meet these objectives, IntelliPad runs in the background, capturing changes to Outlook contacts
and brings those changes into a centralized SQL database. IntelliPad also keeps contact information up-todate across all users in Outlook. IntelliPad is built on an advanced technology platform, leveraging the best
tools available from Microsoft and Adobe.
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Your Firm’s Culture Does Not Need to Change
One attorney’s opinion of IntelliPad
“What we needed was an easy way to keep a central address book up to date without changing how users
work in Outlook. Then, we needed an easy way to use that address information to send out mailings and
manage marketing events.
With IntelliPad, we have that capability and we easily share notes and comments about people. It is cost
effective and, most importantly, does not change how we work.”

Attorney and Staff Benefits
•
•
•
•

Centralized cross-reference for contacts already known to the firm. When new Outlook contacts are
entered, the name is automatically looked up in the central database and the IntelliPad information is
used to fill in the Outlook Contact form.
Normal use of Outlook with a slightly enhanced Outlook contact form provides up-to-date firm-wide
marketing information about each contact.
Immediate access from within Outlook to: who else knows the contact, who else the firm knows at a
company or organization, contact modification history, and optional client-level financial information.
Training is accomplished in minutes, not hours.

Automatic Name Lookup in Outlook for new contacts
The system quickly identifies that a person is already known to the firm, eliminating the need to
re-enter the same information.
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Attorney and Staff Benefits, continued
Easy lookup of all shared contacts in the IntelliPad database
By clicking a button in Outlook, attorneys and administrative assistants can easily search for contacts by
name, company name, or phone number. (All searches, detailed views, and downloads are audited.)

Marketing Department Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be confident that name and address information is uniformly up-to-date, by exercising control over new
and changed contact information with automated data cleansing and optional levels of human review.
Select contacts for events easily with the IntelliPad advanced searching capabilities.
Send emails to all or selected attorneys with clickable links to a list of their own contacts with
check boxes for event or mailing list participation.
Produce HTML-formatted emails, mailing labels, badges, etc.
Streamline holiday card mailings for hard copy or eCards, the ability of attorneys to mark with contacts
they want to “sign” and the production of paginated labels by attorney with routing slips, or eCards with a
signature block for respective attorneys’ names and individual comments.
A comprehensive logging of all activity, including all activities related to mailings and marketing events
Create unlimited reports, with in-line prompting or saved searches
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Firm and Information Technology Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced frustration for attorneys who would otherwise need to assist in data cleanup for each
mailing and marketing event.
Reduced “CRM” training because of how well IntelliPad leverages the normal use of Outlook.
Access to a central Microsoft SQL Server Database for IntelliPad contact information, including
alternative uses such as for a firm Portal and integration with data appliances for new Users
and importing contact information from other firm sources.
Extensive inquiries and reports that can be shared with attorneys
Outlook becomes the single point-of-entry for contact information, with updates to IntelliPad and to
the same contact in other attorneys’ Outlook folders.
IntelliPad works with both single and multiple and clustered Exchange Server installations.
No software needs to be installed on the Exchange Server.
Fully integrated landing pages for new and existing contacts for setting their own alert
preferences, responding to RSVP requests and to verify or change their own contact
information.

Versys Software, Inc.
Versys Software and its predecessor Versys Corporation have an over 25-year history of providing
high quality products accompanied by full service to clients in the legal community and other professional
organizations.
Prior to focusing on the legal profession in 1985, the forerunner company developed attorney billing
software for the medical profession, full accounting and project management software for construction
companies, and inventory and parts management for auto dealership businesses. This varied background
provided the basis for the development of the Legal Insight billing, accounting, and practice management
software – and more recently, the IntelliPad CRM software.
The company is headquartered in San Francisco, with
support offices in Arizona, Massachusetts, and New
Jersey.
.
On-site consulting and training are available for new
software installations and support services. All
installation and support work can be, and is usually done
over the Internet, which reduces costs and is more
convenient to schedule. Our clients consistently report
that our support staff is friendly, capable and responsive.
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